
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

News from Mrs. Hampton’s Class 

Math:  
We had been working on strategies for mastering the basic math facts and now are 
developing Number Sense concepts; such as place value to the hundreds place, 
skip counting, comparing numbers with greater than, less than, equal to and not 
equal to (>, <, =, ≠), ordinals to the 20th place, and rounding to the nearest 10. The 
second grade teachers have grouped students for math in order to provide the 
most appropriate instruction. Math facts tests and calendar review will continue to 
be given in the homerooms. 
  
Word Study: 
The students are given words according to their instructional level. Half of the 
words should be relatively easy to spell so they can be used to generalize the 
features to the other half. Students will bring home a copy of their word study 
words each week. They have another copy of their words at school. A test will be 
given each Friday. It would greatly help your child to review their words on 
Thursday before the test. 
 
Reading:  
We are learning reading strategies through read aloud and then I am meeting one-
on one with children and assessing their reading to see which strategies they use 
and which need to be developed. I have already given Phonological Literacy 
Screening (PALS) and am now giving the Developmental Reading Assessment (DRA). 
At our conference, I will discuss your child’s current independent reading level and 
strengths and weaknesses as a reader. This will help you at home as your child 
completes the reading homework or as you read aloud to your child. 
 
Science:  
We have studied “Scientific Investigation” in science. These concepts will continued be 
explored in our other science units also.  
We have started the Habitats unit. A review sheet will go home next week. 
The important vocabulary is listed below: 
 habitat (ocean, desert, polar, forest, rainforest, grassland, etc.)   
 non-living living plant animal  seasons 
 food  water   space  living shelter  non-living shelter  
 adaptation hibernation migration camouflage  dormant 
Other interesting vocabulary discussed, but not assessed: 
 predator prey  omnivore herbivore  carnivore 
  food web 
If your child is interested in this content unit, encourage that interest by taking him 
or her to the public library and checking out some books on the subject. 
 
 

 

  

Book orders  
The September book 
order is due 

TOMORROW 

Thursday September 29th.  
You may send in a check 
with an order form or 
order online using the 
web address: 
scholastic.com/bookclubs 
and the  
Class Activation Code: 
G8YTL 

 

 

 September 
Birthdays! 

 
We have 1 September 

birthday: 

 
Liam’s is on the 15th! 
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Class Dojo: 
Thanks to those who have joined our class! I will send newsletters home through email, but other reminders are sent 
out through the website. The students have been working hard to be recognized for making positive choices.  We will 
begin our weekly goal next week! 
 
Fall Party: 
Our party is scheduled for Friday October 28th at 2:00  pm.  Information for this will come from the party planners in 
the next few weeks.   
 
Homework: 
Children should keep their planner in their homework folder so I am able to review it during the week and give points 
for completed homework. The children should be reading for 15 minutes or more each school night. Extra credit is 
given for completing a word study practice activity or practicing math facts as long as it is written in the planner. 
(Extra reading and math facts may be also written down on the weekend for extra credit.) Please initial/sign the 
planner each night. 
 
Conferences:  
I will send conference request forms home with any child whose parent has not already signed up for a conference. If 
you received a pink form, please fill it out and return it. I will send home a reminder the week of your parent/teacher 
conference. If, for some reason, you cannot attend at the time you signed up for, just let me know and we can 
reschedule.  Please complete the Preconference Questionnaire (attached to your reminder sheet) and return it the 
morning of your conference.  
 
Cold weather clothing:  
As the fall weather arrives, please make sure your child is dressed appropriately for the weather. Each child should 
wear a jacket or coat to school so he or she is prepared for the weather. (You can always take off a jacket or 
sweatshirt if you are too warm, but you can’t put one on in chilly weather unless you brought one to school.) We go 
outside for recess every day at 1:45 pm, unless it is raining or too cold. At this time of year, all children should be 
wearing sneakers to school each day for recess and PE. Thanks for your help! 
 
Online Resources:  
Our class went to the computer lab! We were able to log into and work in KidsA-Z, XtraMath, Spellingcity, and 
DreamBox. If you downloaded the apps or bookmarked the websites last year and can't get to your child's account, 
please try downloading the app again or searching for the site and making a new bookmark. Many updates have been 
made to each site. Students should be able to access KidsA-Z and Dreambox through the LCPSGO app.     
These sites can be used for homework.  Please remember to have your child write down which website they used and 
for how long if they do use it for homework.   
 

Thank you so much to everyone who have sent things in to help support our 
classroom!  


